
Tilly Aldridge for ENTS
ABOUT US…

WHY US…

PLANS

I am Tilly, a second-year philosophy student who loves seeing 
live music, doing karaoke in college bar and getting extremely 
silly at mash. Some of my best memories at Trinity have been at 
bops so I hope to carry on making lots of fun events that are 
enjoyed by all. 

I’m running with Balqiis, a 2nd year HSPS student. Balqiis loves 
funny people, funny shows and funny things which is why you 
should vote for us because you will definitely have a fun time if 
she is in charge…

Proposer: 
Henry Wayt
(TCSU treasurer)

Seconder: 
Dylan Stewart 
(TCSU access 
officer)

- We have lots of experience of what makes a good night out in 
Cambridge, we have obviously attended many bops and love to dress up
- We are very sociable people, very eager to chat to others and get 
feedback from students on what sorts of events would be fun
- Fab skill sets: Balqiis is co-President of the Black History Month, 
Secretary officer for the Trinity Dryden (theatre) Society. I have done 
producing and budgeting for shows. Both of these involve working 
collaboratively, towards strict deadlines to produce stellar events.

Message us if you have 
any questions 
ma2048@cam.ac.uk
and ba439@cam.ac.uk

- THEMED BOPS – spend Trinity money on Trinity fun!! by leaning 
more into the themes for bops. We will make sure that money is 
well spent on decorations and music for the bops as well as the bar 
tab.
- COLLABORATION - work with BME Officer for Diwali, Eid and 
Passover bops. Work with the access officer to ensure that events 
appeal to the whole student body. Collaborate with other socs e.g.
film soc for film nights, and pol soc for a pub quiz.
- MORE FUN AT FORMALS – Halfway Hall Awards (superlatives and 
who is most likely to…). Propose a super-hall like King’s – i.e. a 
themed formal, as well as Valentine’s and St Patrick’s day formals
- SUPER-BOP – organize a bop with other colleges and revs after
- WEEK FIVE BLUES – a jazz night to get our mood up!
- SEASONAL COCKTAILS - work with the bar to get special drinks 
(eg Halloween, Valentines and Bridgemas cocktail)
- PRESENCE IN COLLEGE – work to create a more active ents 
Instagram as well as advertising around college for ents and bops
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